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A Vanishing Breed of Heroes, once 3,491, Now 76 

 

 
George Washington & Betsy Ross, with Old Glory 

“Poor is the Nation that has no Hero’s, but shameful is the Nation that 
has them and then Forgets them” (Michael MAZAIKA) 

The United States of America is relatively young when compared with the 
older European, Asian and other societies around the world.  However, even 
in our youth, America has identified, recognized and publicized many persons 
perceived to be heroes in our country as we strive to create our own history.  

Heroes may come from all walks of life. From the 1620’s to 1776 as our 
country was struggling to become independent almost every person could 
be described as some type of hero. It took courage just to decide to leave 
one’s home and country to sail to America and become the roots of our new 
nation. The early pilgrims were heroes in their own way. Many of their leaders  
like Myles Standish governor of Plymouth Colony and Captain John Smith 
who said, “He that will not work, will not eat” were considered early heroes.  

Other well-known names that we truly recognize such as Paul Revere, Davy 
Crockett, Daniel Boone, Clara Barton, Susan B. Anthony, and two of our 
founding fathers – samuel Adams and Benjamin Franklin – are all considered 
heroes.    Indeed there are many individuals that are worthy of being among 
the Heroes of our nation.  Our struggle for liberty and freedoms has not 
come easily or without challenges and conflicts. Thankfully our early 
representatives and policy makers had the foresight to create documents, 
like our Constitution, Bill of Rights and numerous others designed to bring 
forth this nation, and to take its place in our ever changing world. Our 
Forefathers were much ahead of their time in history.  As statesmen, 
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representatives, legislators and yes even politicians they forged ahead in 
formatting the instruments that govern us today.  Their actions and 
foresight during the early years would have been worthy of ideas, 
conceptions and beliefs that would be prevalent in our current day society. 
Many of them are true heroes in their own right. 

However, today our story is strictly about our Military Heroes, how we 
choose them, honor them and preserve them in the minds of the public. 
Throughout history, Armies and fighting forces have presented medals of all 
distinctions to award the fighting man or warrior for his heroic deeds of 
valor.   

Our country is no different; we have been awarding medals to our warriors 
since our country began.  In fact, each branch of military service has a set of 
awards for valor and distinction.  However, in 1861 the Navy and the Army 
(1862) created a new medal to give recognition to men who distinguished 
themselves by gallantry and intrepidity in combat with an enemy of the United 
States.  After a few alterations to this new medal it was officially called the 
“Medal of Honor.” The medal is usually presented by the President of the 
United States in the name of the U.S. Congress, to military personnel only. 
The Army, Navy and Air Force (1965) versions of the Medal of Honor are 
slightly different in design but all are the same in distinction and merit. 
(Please see below) 

The Medal of Honor, awarded for the personal acts of valor above and 
beyond the call of duty is the highest military honor bestowed by the United 
States of America. The Medal of Honor Historical Society of the United 
States was established to research, preserve and document the history of 
the individuals who have been awarded the Medal of Honor.  

During the last 155 years, many thousands of our fighting forces have 
received awards for their heroic and gallant deeds, including the Purple 
Heart for injuries received, many at the cost of their own lives. But of the 
millions of soldiers, sailors and others that have fought for their country 
in that time period; the Medal of Honor Historical Society data tells us that 
only 3,510 medals have been awarded.  

The 3,510 Medals were awarded to 3,491 soldiers and civilians for 3,505 
individual acts of heroism. Nineteen individuals have been awarded the medal 
twice.   
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Medal of Honor recipients are ordinary people just like you, who in one moment of terror found within 
themselves the character and courage to do the unthinkable. Recipients come in all ages, sizes, shapes 
and situations; and hail from all walks of life and held jobs and personal beliefs like ordinary citizens, 
including that of postman, butcher, conscientious objector, cotton picker, service station attendant, 
high school student, school teacher and even Presidents. 

There is no race, color or religion attached to the medal. Those wearing the Medal include Native 
American Indians, Whites, Afro-American, Mexican American and Irish.  There are also recipients 
accredited to Puerto Rico, Germany, Russia, France, Chile, China, England, Japan and the Philippine 
Islands. The call to fight for national freedom may be answered by people worldwide. 

The only common thread stitching these heroes together is that they answered when called upon to 
fight for the freedom of their nation. When the timing is right, many of them that answered the call 
will perform feats of valor far above and beyond the normal call of duty, and even beyond their own 
perceived capabilities. 

Poor is the Nation that has no heroes; but America will never fall into that state of being. Every member 
of our society is here because we are free and we are willing to do what it takes to remain free.  Each of 
us has a point hidden inside us to become a hero.  We just need the trigger to be touched off to release 
our deed of valor. 

Shameful is the Country that has heroes but forgets them; but our American Congress has taken action 
to identify our hero’s, to award them and to keep track of them through the Medal of Honor Historical 
Society to insure that we do not forget their deeds of valor and the lives lost during those acts of valor. 
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Award Description 

(Printed from the Military Awards for Valor, Top 3, U S Department of Defense pamphlet) 

The Medal of Honor is the highest military decoration awarded for Valor by the United States 
government.  It is usually presented to the recipient by the President of the United States, in the name 
of Congress.  This award is conferred only upon members of the United States Armed Forces who 
distinguish themselves through conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of life above and beyond 
the call of duty: 

x While engaged in action against an enemy of the United States. 
x While engaged in military operations involving conflict with an opposing foreign force; or 
x While serving with friendly foreign forces engaged in an armed conflict against an opposing 

armed force in which the United States in not a belligerent party. 

There are three distinct versions (one for the Army, one for the Air Force, and one for the Navy, the 
Marine Corps and Coast Guard). To dispel two common myths, the Medal of Honor is awarded to the 
recipient and not won by the recipient; and the Medal is officially called the “Medal of Honor”, and not 
the Congressional Medal of Honor. 

 

 
                      Army                         Coastguard/Navy/Marine Corp                       Air Force 

                        1862                                                    1861                                                            1965  
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MOH Recommendation Process 

 

Receiving the Medal of Honor is the highest honor bestowed by the American Military and personally 
presented by the President of the United States.  Because of the need for accuracy the recommendation 
process can take in excess of 18 months with intense scrutiny every step of the way.  

The recommendation process begins within the Chain of Command that meets the two year submission 
time limit. From there the recommendation package is forwarded to Human Resources Command, 
Manpower and Reserve Affairs, Chief of Staff of the Service Branch, Secretary of the Service Branch 
(Army), Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, Secretary of Defense and finally the Office of the President.  Each 
of these agencies is afforded the opportunity to approve or disapprove the recommendation package. 

x If the recommendation package is over two years old, it is sent to Congress for their approval 
before it is sent to the Human Resources Command 

 

 

Privileges and Special Benefits for Medal of Honor Recipients 
(Printed from the Medal of Honor Benefits and Privileges web site) 

x A Special Medal of Honor pension of $1,259 per month above and beyond any military pensions 
or other benefits for which they may be eligible. (Originally $2.00 per month) (By VA). 

x Admission to the United States Military academies for qualified children of recipients-without 
nomination and quota requirements. 

x Medal of Honor Flag. 
x 10 percent increase in retired pay. Not to exceed 75% for those retirees with 20 years’ service. 
x Allowed to wear the uniform at any time as long as the standard restrictions are observed. 
x Plus uniform allowance, Commissary and Exchange privileges, and Special Space available flight 

entitlements. 
x Interment at Arlington National Cemetery if not otherwise available.  
x A special engraved headstone for recipient of the Medal of Honor. (By VA). 
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History and Little Known Facts about the “Medal of Honor” 

The Medal of Honor was created as a Navy version in 1861 and an Army version in 1862 to give 
recognition to those who distinguished themselves conspicuously by gallantry and intrepidity in combat 
with an enemy of the United States. The Air Force, a relatively new military force was separated from 
the Army Air Corps in 1945. The Air Force created its own version of the Medal of Honor in 1965. 

The Medal, being an instrument of the United States, was not presented to any members of the 
Confederate States Army during the Civil War.  However, almost half of the 3,510 Medals of Honor that 
have been awarded over time were awarded to deserving Union soldiers for their actions during the 
four years of the American Civil War.  

The youngest recipient ever, was “Willie Johnston” a Drummer Boy from Vermont in the Civil War a few 
days before his 12th birthday; Willie enlisted with his father early in the war and was given the job of 
Drummer Boy. In June of 1962 his unit was overpowered by confederate forces and ordered to retreat 
by General McClellan.  Along the retreat the men began discarding their equipment to hasten their pace.  
Young Willie clung to his drum throughout the entire march.  He was later asked to play for his entire 
division on July 4th as he was the only Drummer to still have his drum.  When Abraham Lincoln heard 
about the Drummer Boy’s bravery, he recommended him for the Medal of Honor. 

The youngest to receive the Medal of Honor during the twentieth century was Jack Lucas a Marine who 
at the young age of 17 gave his life when he shielded his fellow squad members from two grenades on 
Iwo Jima during WWll. 

General Douglas MacArthur is deemed to be the oldest recipient at age 62, during World War Two. The 
General and his father Lt. Arthur MacArthur who served in the Civil War were the only father and son to 
ever receive the Medal. That detail was changed when the event below took place in 2001. 

The only President of the United States to receive the Medal was Theodore Roosevelt for his services in 
the Rough Riders during the invasion of Panama.  The award was presented posthumously by U.S. 
President Bill Clinton in 2001. Roosevelt’s son Theodore Junior who served in both World Wars was also 
a recipient, becoming the second father and son to be so honored. 

There have been five sets of brothers to be awarded this highest of Awards.  

Many of the Medals of Honor were awarded for the capture of an enemy flag or the securing and 
protection of the American Flag.  

A Union Army Private from New York named Francis Edwin Brownell is credited with performing the first 
feat of the Civil War to merit the Medal of Honor.  His deed involved the killing of a man that had 
recently murdered Union Colonel Ellsworth at the Marshall House in Alexandria, Virginia. 

Mary Walker, a contract doctor for the Union Army in 1861 became the only woman to receive the 
Medal of Honor.   Her Medal was approved and presented by President Andrew Johnson in 1865.           
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In early 1900 Congress changed the qualifications of those recommended for the Medal.  New wording 
included that “persons must be a member of the Armed Services and must be engaged in military 
operations or conflicts”.   

As a result of the new wording, Congress in 1917 rescinded Dr. Walker’s 
Medal and 910 others that had been awarded for deeds that didn’t conform 
to the newly worded applications. However, in 1977 President Jimmy Carter 
restored Walkers medal that had been rescinded/revoked.  Mary Walker 
continued to wear her Medal of Honor every day until her death in 1919. 
Throughout her life she was known as a feminist, abolitionist, prohibitionist, 
alleged spy, a prisoner of war (four months) and a surgeon. The remaining 
Medals that were revoked in 1917 were never reinstated; however the 
Judge Advocate General’s office stated that the previous recipients did not 
have to return their medals.                                                                                               Dr. Mary Walker 

The first African American to receive the coveted Medal of Honor was Sergeant William Harvey Carney, 
a member of the Civil War Union Army. Carney, who was born a slave in Virginia, was cited for his 
gallantry during his unit’s 1863 assault on Fort Wagner in Charleston, South Carolina. In the heat of 
battle when the unit’s color guard bearer was fatally wounded Sergeant Carney picked up the American 
flag from his dead comrade and marched onward with it. Despite being wounded in the face, shoulders, 
arms and legs he refused to let the United States flag touch the ground. His actions were depicted in the 
movie “Glory”, which starred Matthew Broderick and Denzel Washington with Morgan Freeman as 
Sergeant Carney. Although Carney’s heroic deeds took place in July of 1863, he was not presented with 
the actual Medal of Honor until May of 1900, nearly 37 years after the battle at Fort Wagner.                                                                                                                                                                                   

A twenty year delay in actually receiving the award was quite normal. Records indicated that more than 
half the awards from the Civil War were presented 20 or more years after the fact. At least 25 African 
Americans have earned the Medal of Honor. But because Carney’s 
battle heroics took place earlier in the Civil War he is generally 
considered to be the first African American to receive this medal. 

Sergeant Carney was honorably discharged due to disability from his 
battle wounds in 1864. When he died in 1908 due to complications 
from an elevator accident he was buried in a small family plot at Oak 
Grove Cemetery in New Bedford, Massachusetts. His heroic reaction in 
the heat of battle is just one of the 3,505 individual acts of heroism 
resulting in 3,491 soldiers and civilians receiving 3,510 Medals of 
Honor.  

621 of these Medals of Honor were presented posthumously. The first 
to be awarded posthumous was to Sergeant Major Marion Ross in September of 1863.  Many recipients 
are killed in the line of duty in the performance of their acts of valor. The Medal is then presented to his 
spouse, child or member of the family 
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Nineteen recipients have been awarded the Medal of Honor for two separate acts of Valor. One of the 
19 was 2nd Lt. Thomas W. Custer the brother of General George Armstrong Custer. Both brothers were 
killed during the battle of the Little Big Horn in 1876. 

There are only two known acts of Valor involving saving the life of a previous Medal of Honor recipient. 
One of which took place on Halloween night of 1972 in Viet Nam. Navy Seal Michael Thornton risked his 
life to rescue his wounded team leader.  This team leader, Navy Lt. Thomas Norris had been submitted 
for the Medal of Honor just six months earlier.  It was the second time a Medal of Honor was awarded 
for saving the life of a fellow MOH recipient, although Mr. Norris did not receive his award until 1976. 

Throughout the various military conflicts, Medals of Honor have been awarded to 88 Afro-Americans, 59 
Hispanics, 33 Asian Americans and 32 Native Americans. 

Eight civilians have received Medals of Honor, including Dr. Mary Walker (the only woman to ever 
receive the award), one civilian scout and two civilian naval ship pilots during the Civil War, and 4 civilian 
scouts during the Indian Campaigns (including William Cody, “Buffalo Bill”). 

The battle of Vicksburg, Mississippi on 22 May of 1863 resulted in 97 Union soldiers, under the 
command of General U. S. Grant being awarded the Medal of Honor for their actions during this one 
engagement. During this campaign the Union lost about 5,000 men compared to the 35,000 lost by the 
Confederates. 

A disservice occurred in World War two when no African Americans, Jewish or Hispanic soldiers were 
honored with the Medal of Honor. To hopefully rectify this situation, in 2002 the Congress mandated 
that the services review the hundreds of records of Hispanic, Jewish and African-American soldiers from 
the period of World War Two, the Korean and Vietnam wars that were awarded the Distinguished 
Service Cross. Many believed racial bias prevented some of these minorities from being awarded the 
Medal of Honor for their Valor, in lieu of the Distinguished Service Cross. 

As a result, this 12 year record review ultimately identified 18 Army soldiers whose cases merited being 
upgraded from the Service Cross to the Medal of Honor.  The review also identified six soldiers not of 
Hispanic or Jewish background that should also have their medals upgraded to the Medal of Honor. 

These 24 soldiers were presented the Medal of Honor by President Obama in March of 2016. During the 
presentation the president apologized for the 44 year delay. Only three of the 24 soldiers were still 
living, thus the remaining 21 were presented posthumously to their families. Only time will tell if 
Congress did the right thing by reviewing old records and upgrading awards that weren’t deemed 
appropriate to deserve the Medal of Honor at the time of the deed.  

Medal of Honor recipients have been further honored with the establishment of March 25th as National 
Medal of Honor Day.  The list of Medal of Honor recipients still living is becoming shorter each day. Sadly 
since the passing of Mr. Richard Pittman on 13 October of 2016 it is even shorter.  It currently includes 
six from the Korean Conflict, 53 from the Viet Nam era, 11 from Afghanistan, and 6 living survivors from 
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Sergeant Alvin C. York  

the second World War.  The total of 76 living Heroes are following the old cliché, “Old Soldiers never die, 
they just fade away”. 

 

Corporal Alvin York, WW1, Most Decorated Soldier 

Promoted to Sergeant 
Corporal Alvin York’s heroics in World War One led to his celebrated status as the most decorated 
soldier in that war.  Born in December of 1887 as the third oldest in a family of eleven children, York 
learned at an early age to do his share in helping the family eke out a meager subsistence from their 
Fentress County, Tennessee small two room log cabin. When he was drafted in the Army in 1917 he 
brought with him a nine month school education, without work skills except as a semi-skilled laborer 
and untraveled as he had never been more than fifty miles from the family cabin. Other than being a 
competent marksman earned from bringing food to the family table he was ignorant in the ways of 
society and life in general, including managing his finances. 

In his late teens and early twenties he gained a reputation as a drinking, gambling and bare knuckled 
fighting youth that could shoot the eyes out of a squirrel while the squirrel was still moving from tree to 
tree. During this period he frequented all the bars on the 
Kentucky and Tennessee state border. In his neck of the 
woods he was considered a troubled kid that would never 
amount to anything. In 1914, three years after the death 
of his father, Alvin changed his ways and found God 
through the Church of Christ in Christian Union.  This 
change was brought about by the recent death of Alvin’s 
closest friend, Everett Delk, who was killed in a barroom 
fight in Static, Kentucky. 

His new life involved singing in the Church Choir, 
attending services and a friendship with Gracie Williams                       
who would later become his wife. He received his draft 
notice as he neared his thirtieth birthday.  The Church of 
Christ did not believe in wars and killing and persuaded 
Alvin to seek conscientious objector status which was 
later denied by the draft board. Thus Alvin York (a man 
that didn’t want to fight) was drafted along with other 
undereducated and underprivileged recruits to help 
preserve democracy throughout the world. After weeks of discussion with Edward Buxton, his 
commander, Alvin, yielded and agreed there are times when war is ordained by God, and as such he 
agreed to fight with his unit when they were sent to Argonne, France.  
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The following account of York’s role as a hero went beyond his ventures in Argonne and continues to 
both inspire and confound as depicted in an article written by ”Dr. Michael Birdwell and entitled 
“Sergeant Alvin York”. Dr. Birdwell states “that on October 8, 1918 Corporal Alvin C. York and sixteen 
other soldiers under the command of Sergeant Bernard Early were dispatched before sunrise to take 
command of the Decauville railroad behind Hill 223 in the Chatel-Chehery sector of the Meuse-Argonne 
sector.  The seventeen men, due to a misreading of their map (which was in French and not English) 
mistakenly ended up behind enemy lines.  A brief fire fight ensued which resulted in the confusion and 
the unexpected surrender of a superior German force to the seventeen soldiers.  Once the Germans 
realized that the American contingent was limited, machine gunners on the hill overlooking the scene 
turned their guns away from the front and toward their own troops. After ordering the German soldiers 
to lie down, the machine gun opened fire resulting in the deaths of nine Americans including York’s best 
friend in the outfit, Murray Savage. Sergeant Early received seventeen bullet wounds and turned the 
command over to corporals Harry Parsons and William Cutting, who ordered York to silence the 
machine gun.  York was successful and when all was said and done, nine men had captured 132 German 
prisoners”.   

Dr. Birdwell’s account of the battle is very generic and doesn’t depict or include many of the actions 
involved by York.  For this your author has included excerpts from Corporal York’s own personal diary 
that he maintained on a daily basis. The following text is printed in York’s own words, spelling and 
grammar. 

From York’s own hand and mouth; October 7th 1918 Argonne Forest, France—we lay in 
some little holes by the roadside all day.  That night we went and stayed a little while and 
came back to our little holes and the shells busting all around us.  I saw men just blown up 
by the big German shells.  So the order came for us to take hills 223 and 240 on the 8th. 

It was raining a little bit all day, drizzly and very damp.  Lots of big shells were bursting all 
around us.  We were not up close enough for the machine guns to reach us, but airplanes 
were buzzing overhead most of the time, just like a lot of hornets.  Lots of men were killed 
by the artillery fire. And lots more wounded. 

We saw quite a lot of our machine gun battalion across the road from us blown up by the 
big shells.  The woods were all messed up and looked as if a terrible cyclone had swept 
through them.   

But God would never be cruel enough to create a cyclone as terrible as that Argonne 
battle.  Only man would ever think of doing an awful thing like that.  It looked like what 
“the abomination of desolation” must look like. All through the long night those big guns 
flashed and growled just like the lightning and the thunder when it storms in the 
mountains at home. 

An, oh my, we had to pass the wounded.  And some of them were on stretchers going back 
to the dressing stations, and some of them were lying around, moaning and twitching.  
And the dead were all along the road.  And it was wet and cold.  And it all made me think of 
the Bible and the story of the Anti-Christ and Armageddon. 
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And I’m telling you the little log cabin in Wolf Valley in old Tennessee seemed a long way 
off. 

That night the orders came for us to take Hill 223.  The zero hour was set for 6 o’clock, 
which was just before daylight.  We were to go over the top, take the hill, and advance 
across the valley to the ridges on the other side, and take them and press on to the 
Decauville Railroad, which was our objective.  It was a very important railroad for the 
Germans. 

And the Lost Battalion was in there somewhere, needing help most awful bad! 

Argonne Forest, France—so on the morning of the 8th, just before daylight, we started for 
the hill of Chattel Chehery.  So before we got there it got light and the Germans sent over 
a heavy barrage and also gas, and we put on our gas masks and just pressed right on 
though those shells and got to the top of Hill 223 to where we was to start over the top of 
it at 6:10 a.m.. 

And they was to give us a barrage.  So the time came, and no barrage and we had to start 
without one.  So as we started over the top at 6:10 a.m.  And the Germans was putting 
their machines guns to work all over the hill in front of us and on our left and right.  So I 
was in support and I could see my pals getting picked off until it almost looked like there 
was none left.  

This was our first offensive battle in the Argonne.  My battalion was one of the attacking 
battalions.  My platoon was the second.  We were in support of the first.  We advanced 
just a few yards behind them.  We got through the shells and the gas alright, and occupied 
Hill 223, which was to to be our jumping off place for the advance on the railroad. When 
the zero hour came, we went over the top and started our advance. 

We had to charge across a valley several hundred yards wide and rush the machine gun 
emplacement of the ridge on the far side.  And there were machine guns on the ridges on 
our flanks too. 

It was kind of triangular shaped valley.  So you see we were getting it from the front and 
both flanks.  Well, the first and second waves got about halfway across the valley and 
then were held up bay machine gun fire  from the three sides,  It was awful.  Our losses 
were very heavy. 

The advancement was stopped and we were ordered to dig in.  I don’t believe our whole 
battalion or even our whole division could have taken those machine guns by a 
straightforward attack. 

The Germans got us, and they got us right smart.  They just stopped us dead in our tracks.  
It was hilly country with plenty of brush, and they had plenty of machine guns entrenched 
along those commanding ridges.  And I’m telling you they were shooting straight.  Our 
boys just went down like the long grass before the mowing machine at home.  And, to 
make matters worse, something had happened to our artillery and we had no barrage. 
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So our attack just faded out.  And there we were, lying down, about halfway across , and 
no barrage, and those German machine guns and big shells getting us had. 

I just knew that we couldn’t go on again until those machine guns were mopped up.  So we 
decided to try and get them by a surprise attack in the rear.   

We figure there must have been over thirty of them, and they were hidden on the ridges 
about 300 yards in front and on the left of us. 

October 8th (continued) 

So there was 17 of us boys went around on the left flank to see if we couldn’t put those 
guns out of action. So when we went around and fell in behind those guns, we first saw 
two Germans with Red Cross bands on their arms.  So we asked them to stop, and they did 
not.  So one of the boys shot at them and they run back to our right.  So we all run after 
them. 

Sergeant Harry Parsons gave the command to what was left of our squads—my squad, 
Corporal Savage’s squad, Corporal Early’s and Corporal Cutting’s to go around through the 
brush and try and make the surprise attack. 

According to orders, we advanced through our front line and on through the brush and up 
the hill on the left.  We went very quietly and quickly.  We had to.  And we took care to 
keep well to our left. 

Without any loss and in right smart time, we were across the valley and on the hill where 
the machine guns were emplaced.  The brush and the hilly nature of the country hid us 
from the Germans. 

We were nearly 300 yards in front of our own front line.  When we figured we were on the 
top of the hill and on their left flank, we had a little conference. 

Some of the boys wanted to attack from the flank.  But Cpl. Early and I and some of the 
others thought it would be best to go right on over the hill and jump them from the rear.  
We decided on this rear attack. 

We opened up in skirmishing order and flitting from brush to brush, quickly crossed over 
the hill and down into the gully behind.  Then we suddenly swung around behind them.  The 
first Germans we saw were two men with Red Cross bands on their arms.  They jumped out 
of the brush in front of us and bolted like two scared rabbits. 

We called to them to surrender, and one of our boys fired and missed.  And they kept 
going.  We wanted to capture them before they gave the alarm.  We were now well behind 
the German trench and in the rear of the machine guns that was holding up our big 
advance. 
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We were deep in the brush and couldn’t see the Germans and they couldn’t see us.  But we 
could hear their machine guns shooting something awful.  Savage’s squad was leading, 
and mine, Early’s and Cutting’s followed. 

And when we jumped across a little stream of water that was there, they was about 15 or 
20 Germans jumped up and threw up their hands and said, “Kamerad” So the one in 
charge told us not to shoot: they was going to give up anyway. 

It was the German headquarters; there were orderlies, stretcher bearers and runners, and 
a major and two other officers.  They were just having breakfast and there was a mess of 
beef-steaks, jellies, jams, and loaf bread around.  They were all unarmed except the 
major. 

We jumped them right smart and covered them and told them to throw up their hand and 
to keep them up.  And they did. I guess they thought the whole American army was in their 
rear.  And we didn’t stop to tell them anything different.  No shots were fired, and there 
was no talking between us except we told them to “put them up” 

So by this time some of the Germans from on the next hill was shooting at us.  Well I was 
giving them the best I had, and by this time the Germans had got their machine guns 
turned around and fired on us.  So they killed 6 and wounded 3 of us.  So that just left 8 
and then we got into it right by this time.  So we had a hard battle for a little while- 

I don’t know whether it was the German major, but someone yelled something out in 
German that we couldn’t understand.  And then the machine guns on top swung around 
and opened fire on us.  There were about thirty of them.  They were commanding us from a 
hillside less than thirty yards away.  They couldn’t miss, and they didn’t.  

They killed all of Savage’s squad; they got all of mine but two; they wounded Cutting and 
killed two of his squad; and Early’s squad was well back in the brush on the extreme tight 
and not yet under the direct fire of the machines guns, and so they escaped.  All except 
Early.  He went down with three bullets in his body.  That left me in command.  I was right 
out there in the open. 

And those machine guns were spitting fire and cutting down the undergrowth all around 
me something awful.  And the Germans were yelling orders.  You never heard such a 
racket in all of your life.  I didn’t have time to dodge behind a tree or dive into the brush.  I 
didn’t even have time to kneel or lie down.  

I don’t know what the other boys were doing. They claim they didn’t fire a shot.  They said 
afterwards they were on the right guarding prisoners.  And the prisoners were lying down 
and the machine guns had to shoot over them to get me.  As soon as the machine guns 
opened fire on me, I began to exchange shots with them. 

I had no time no how to do nothing but watch them there German machine gunners and  
give them the best I had.  Every time I seed a German I jes teched him off.  At firsts I was 
shooting from a prone position (that is lying down), jes like we often shoot at the targets 
in the shooting matches in the mountains of Tennessee, and it was about the same 
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distance.  But the targets were bigger.  I jes couldn’t miss a German’s head or body at that 
distance.  And I didn’t. Besides, it weren’t no time to miss nohow. 

I knowed that in order to shoot me the Germans would have to get their heads up to see 
where I was lying.  And I knowed that my only chance was to keep their heads down.  And I 
done it. I covered their positions and let fly every time I seed anything to shoot at.  Every 
time a head come up I done knocked it down.  Then they would sorter stop for a moment 
and then another head would come up and I would knock it down, too. I was giving them 
the best I had. Sometimes I would gobble like an old Tom Turkey which caused the 
Germans to pop their head up, when they did, I jes teched them off. 

I was right out in the open and the machine guns (there were over thirty of them in 
continuous action) were spitting fire and cutting up all around me something awful.  But 
they didn’t seem to be able to hit me.  All the time the Germans were shouting orders.  You 
never heard such a racket in all of your life.  Of course, all of this only took a few minutes.  
As soon as I was able I stood up and begun to shoot off-hand, which is my favorite 
position. I was still sharpshooting with that there old army rifle.  I used up several clips.  
The barrel was getting hot and my rifle ammunition was running low, or was where it was 
hard for me to get at it quickly.  But I had to keep on shooting jes the same. 

In the middle of the fight a German officer and five men done jumped out of a trench and 
charged me with fixed bayonets.  They had about twenty-five yards to come and they were 
coming right smart.  I only had about half a clip left in my rifle, but I had my pistol ready.  I 
done flipped it out fast and teched them off, too.  

I teched off the sixth man first, then the fifth, then the fourth, then the third, and so on. 
That’s the way we shoot wild turkeys at home.  You see we don’t want the front ones to 
know that we’re getting the back ones, and then they keep coming until we get them all.  
Of course, I hadn’t time to think of that.  I guess I jes naturally did it. I knowed, too, that if 
the front ones wavered, or if I stopped them the rear ones would drop down and pump a 
volley into me and get me. 

Then I returned to the rifle, and kept right on after those machine guns.  I knowed now that 
if I done kept my head and didn’t run out of ammunition I had them.  So I done hollered to 
them to come down and give up.  I didn’t want to kill any more’n I had to.  I would tech a 
couple of them off and holler again.  But I guess they couldn’t understand my language, or 
else they couldn’t hear me in the awful racket that was going on all around.  Over twenty 
Germans were killed by this time. 

And I got hold of the German major.  After he seed me stop the six Germans who charged 
with fixed bayonets he got up off the ground and walked over to me and yelled “English?” 

I said, “No, not English”. 

He said, “What?” 

I said, “American.” 
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He said, “Good” Then he said, “If you won’t shoot any more I will make them give up. “I had 
killed over twenty before the German major said he would make them give up.  I covered 
him with my automatic and told him if he didn’t make them stop firing I would take off his 
head next.  And he knew I meant it.  He told me if I didn’t kill him, and if I stopped shooting 
the others in the trench, he would make them surrender. 

So he blew a little whistle and they came down and began to gather around and throw 
down their guns and belts.  All but one of them dame off the hill with their hands up, and 
just before that one got to me he threw a little hand grenade which burst in the air in front 
of me. 

I had to tech him off.  The rest surrendered without any more trouble.  There were nearly 
100 of them. 

So we had all these Germans disarmed and had another line of Germans to go through to 
get out.  So I called for my men and one of them answered from behind a big oak tree, and 
the others were on my right in the brush. 

So I sad, “Let’s get these Germans out of here”.  

One of my men said, “It is impossible”. 

So I said, “No, let’s get them out”. 

So when my man said that, this German major said, “How many have you got?” and I said, 
“I have got a-plenty,” and pointed my pistol at him all the time. 

In this battle I was using a rifle and a .45 Colt automatic pistol. 

So I lined the Germans up in a line of twos, and I got between the ones in front and I had 
the Major before me.  So I marched them straight into those other machine guns and I got 
them. 

The German major could speak English as well as I could.  Before the war he used to work 
in Chicago.  And I told him to keep his hands up and to line up his men in column of twos 
and to do it in double time.  And I lined up my men that were left on either side of the 
column, and I told one to guard the rear.  I ordered the prisoners to pick up and carry our 
wounded.  I wasn’t a-going to leave any good American boys lying out there to die.  So I 
made the Germans carry them.  And they did. 

And I takened the major and placed him at the head of the column and I got behind him 
and used him as a screed.  I poked the automatic in his back and told him to hike.  And he 
hiked. 

The major suggest we go down a gully, but I knew that was the wrong way.  And I told him 
we were not going down any gully.  We were going straight through the German front line 
trenches back to the American lines. 
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It was their second line that I had captured.  We sure did get a long way behind the 
German trenches.  And so I marched straight at that old German front line trench. And 
some more machine guns swung around and began to spit at us.  I told the major to blow 
his whistle or I would take off his head and theirs too.  So he blew his whistle and they all 
surrendered except one.  I made the major order him to surrender twice.  But he wouldn’t.  
And I had to tech him off.  I hated to do it.  I’ve been doing a tolerable lot of thinking about 
it since. He was probably a brave soldier boy.  But I couldn’t afford to take any chances 
and so I had to let him have it. 

There was considerably over a hundred prisoners now.  It was a problem to get them back 
safely to our own lines.  There was so many of them there was danger of our own artillery 
mistaking us for a German counter-attack and opening up on us. I sure was relieved when 
we run into the relief squads that been sent forward through the brush to help us. 

On the way back we were constantly under heavy shell fire and I had to double-time them 
to get through safely.  There was nothing to be gained by having any more of wounded or 
killed.  The done surrendered to me and it was up to me to look after them.  And so I done 
done it. 

The following comments were also extracted from York’s diary as he 
tried to explain how he was able to accomplish his military feats without 
injury. 

So you can see here in this case of mine where God helped me out.  I had been living for God and 
working in the church for some time before I come to the army.  So I am a witness to the fact 
that God did help me out of that hard battle; for the bushes were shot up all around me and I 
never got a scratch. 

So you can see that God will be with you if you will only trust Him; and He did save me.  Now, he 
will save you if you will only trust Him.  

Following the battle at Argonne, Corporal York was promoted to the rank of Sergeant and presented 
with the Distinguished Service Cross. Several months later the award was upgraded by the chain of 
command to the Medal of Honor based on his deeds of valor while engaged in battle with the enemy. 
The actual Medal of Honor was presented by General Pershing. 

In less than a month after the battle of Argonne, France, World War One was over and an Armistice 
signed. This led to Sergeant York being discharged and sent home to Pall Mall, Tennessee. Within a week 
of arriving home Alvin had married Gracie Williams the girl he left behind when he was drafted.   

York was offered many opportunities to benefit financially from his fame and the presentation of the 
Medal of Honor.  He was very adamant that he wasn’t seeking financial reward and turned down many 
lucrative offers.  He was receptive to the idea of a film of his military career, as long as they could get 
Gary Cooper to play Sergeant York.  The film makers thought Cooper, age 40, was too old for the part 
but relented when York said no Cooper, no movie. The 1941 film entitled “Sergeant York” was successful 
and the highest grossing motion picture of 1941. 
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One gift that Alvin accepted was a 400 acre farm presented by the Nashville Rotary Club.  The farm was 
said to be fully equipped however York had to borrow additional funds to make it a working farm. The 
first year of farming was a disaster and soon he was behind on his loan payments and the Rotary Club 
was unable to continue making the mortgage installments, leaving Alvin to pay off the farm he received 
as a gift.  Two years after receiving the farm he sought public assistance in solving his financial crisis. 

An appeal to the National Rotary Club and an article in one of the New York newspapers brought about 
some financial assistance at Christmas time in 1921. Over the years Alvin had many health problems 
most of which were likely caused by his increasing weight, which had gone from around 200 to almost 
three hundred pounds.   

Gracie and Alvin had a large family of six sons and two daughters not including two children that died 
young.  In keeping with the American spirit they named most of their children after American historical 
figures. The list, including Woodrow Wilson, Andrew Jackson, Betsy Ross, Sam Houston and Thomas 
Jefferson probably made them the most celebrated kids in Tennessee. 

The world was saddened on September 2, of 1964 to hear of the death of their hero, Alvin Cullum York. 
He wouldn’t be able to hunt any more foxes or coons but at least he was buried close to the animals he 
loved as a child and teenager.  Alvin York was presented with the full military honors that he rightly 
deserved and laid to rest in Wolf River Cemetery.  Wolf River Cemetery in Fentress County, Tennessee 
contains only 693 gravesites including that of Alvin York and Everett Delk; his best friend that was killed 
in a barroom fight in 1914. It was Delk’s death that turned York into a believer in Christ and a devout 
Christian. 

After his death, Gracie York sold the farm to the state of Tennessee allowing them to turn the old home 
place into a state Historic Park, which is still open today. 

In 2004, forty years after his death, Sergeant York’s name lives on.  It was 11 June of 2004 and the mood 
was solemn and mournful as the huge crowd watched the large procession of young men in their 
military dress uniforms escorting the caisson carrying a fallen Comrade to his final resting place. Three 
beautiful horses were escorting the casket. Two of the three horses were mounted. The third member 
of the procession was a beautiful black horse, adorned with the finest in saddlery and equipment and 
being escorted by a young marine dressed in his Sunday best uniform. The horse was swaggering and 
parading his stuff in front of the crowd.  Its beautifully shined saddle was empty without a rider, 
although the saddle stirrups did hold a beautiful pair of shined boots that were placed backwards in the 
stirrups. A saber belonging to the missing rider is seen still in its sheath. The riderless horse depicts the 
fallen comrade in the caisson. In this case the name of the riderless horse is “Sergeant York” and the 
missing rider is “President Ronald Reagan”. A fitting ending for two fallen heroes. 

Of special interest to my readers living in Parkview of Frisco, Texas, one of our residents, Mrs. Jo Cook is 
a distant relative/ancestor of Alvin Cullum York.  Jo’s mother, named Tibitha was from Paducah, KY.  
Tibitha’s mother Sara became Sara York when she married James Preston York who was Sergeant Alvin 
York’s brother. Mrs. Cook is the great grandniece of Sergeant Alvin York. It’s nice to have famous 
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relatives. Congratulations Jo and thank you for letting us share some of your family secrets with our 
readers. 

“Sergeant York” 

The Riderless horse at President Reagan’s Funeral 
 

 
The horse stood at 15 hands and was a standard bred gelding with bright eyes and roached mane, 
making him look like Opie Taylor of the Andy Griffith show. He was given a different name at birth, 
”Allaboard Jules”. During his first three years he worked as a thoroughbred race horse. While racing at 
the Freehold Raceway in New Jersey he won 5 of 23 races, a relatively good winning percentage.  His 
owners donated him to the Army in 1997.  There he was renamed “Sergeant York” in keeping with Army 
traditions.  Those who knew the horse said he had an undeniably engaging personality, but it was said to 
be more like Gomer Pyle than George Patton. 
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Sgt. York’s parents William York and Mary E. Brooks 

And Their Family 
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Audie Murphy 

Most Decorated Soldier in World War Two 

 

Audie Murphy was born one of twelve children in a small rural Texas community. His family eked out a 
meager living as a share cropper. Audie’s father abandoned the family early in his childhood. The family 
situation became more complicated when his mother died in 1941 leaving the 16 year old youth to help 
support the family.  He worked at a local service station, also as a cotton picker and in a radio repair 
shop to help support the family.  

When the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor in 1941, Audie Leon Murphy enlisted in the Army at the young 
age of 17 after being turned down by Navy, Marine and Army Air Corp recruiters. Shortly after 
completing training his unit was involved in a skirmish in southern France.  Murphy’s best friend was 
lured from his position by several German soldiers preparing to surrender. The Germans shot and killed 
Murphy’s buddy.  Enraged by this act Murphy charged the Germans, killing those responsible for his 
friend’s death.  He then took the Germans machine gun and numerous grenades and proceeded to 
attack several German machine gun placements, killing an estimated 240 enemy soldiers. For this act of 
valor he was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, one of the first medals he was to be presented 
during his illustrious military career. 

 

                

Audie Murphy and Medal of Honor Stamp 
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 Murphy was presented with the Medal of Honor on 26 January of 1945 for his acts of heroism 
during his units military exploits in Italy and southern France. 

The citation accompanying the Honor, states that Murphy earned the Congressional Medal of Honor for 
his Single-handed efforts to defeat an estimated 250 enemy soldiers and six King Tiger tanks.  For over 
one hour he remained alone atop a burning tank destroyer calling artillery adjustments and manning a 
.50 caliber machine gun. He was personally responsible for protecting his sector and certainly saving his 
unit from destruction.  

This award may have been responsible for Murphy’s appointment to attend the next Army Academy 
class at West Point. However, he was injured in combat which prevented him from attending West 
Point.  Had he attended West Point he would have been commissioned as a second Lieutenant, which 
he later achieved by battlefield commission. During his 30 months of combat with Company B, 15th 
Infantry Regt., 3rd Infantry Division Murphy rose from Private to Company Commander, a feat that is 
rarely accomplished.  

During his fairly short military career he became our Nations Most Decorated Soldier during the Second 
World War. His uniform would barely hold the 33 awards, citations and decorations he had amassed for 
combat, many of which were presented by foreign Governments like Belgium and France. He had been 
seriously wounded on three separate occasions. 

Audie Murphy’s return to civilian life was not hampered by his wartime heroic efforts. His memoirs 
entitled “To Hell and Back” became a successful movie production in which he played himself. The film 
remained as a top grossing movie for nearly twenty years; until it was surpassed by the great white 
shark movie, “Jaws”. 

Murphy began a new career in Hollywood by becoming one of the most respected and sought after 
leading men in the Western Film industry.  His movie career included 44 feature films as well as his 
writing skills as a poet and a fairly successful songwriter. Some of his additional achievements include his 
induction into the Hall of Great Western Performers at the Cowboy Hall of Fame in Oklahoma, receiving 
a “Star” on the Hollywood Walk of Fame and having the Army form the ”Sergeant Audie Murphy Club” 
to honor distinguished soldiers. 

All was not great for Audie as the symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) continued to 
surface and interfere with his daily life and nighttime sleeping.  To help eliminate this problem he began 
using strong sleeping pills and soon became dependent upon them.  His family life was problematical 
and became even worse as he continued to gamble and make bad personal investments.  

Murphy was heard to say “I’ve been fed up with that most decorated business for a long time. I’ve given 
away my medals because I felt they never really belonged to me.  My whole unit earned them, but I 
didn’t know how to give them to my whole unit”. 

It was a time of frustration in his life when he should have the world by the tail and be enjoying life to its 
fullest.  But his life and that of his family was going downhill. In 1968 Murphy filed for bankruptcy and 
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his family was basically in financial ruins, even though he had been paid over three million dollars for his 
movie ventures. 

Audie was 46 years old in May of 1971 when he was asked to participate in Telstar, a business venture 
that might help save his financial position.  This venture required his presence in Martinsville, Virginia. 
Transportation to Virginia was provided by a twin engine Aero Commander owned by Telstar and piloted 
by one of their pilots. During the flight the weather conditions turned into dense fog and rain, resulting 
in the pilot missing four attempts at landing. Hoping to improve flying conditions they diverted to a 
nearby city.  When attempting to land at the new location the pilot flew the Commander into the side of 
the 3500 hundred foot tall Brush Mountain.  The plane hit the Mountain at about 2700 feet.  All six 
passengers, including Audie Murphy and the pilot were killed on impact. 

The Murphy family sued the Telstar Company, its pilot, and other named people for ten million dollars. 
During the trial it was determined the pilot was not fully qualified to fly the Commander and that 
alcohol might have been involved in the crash. A settlement of 2.5 million dollars was awarded to the 
Murphy family. 

On 7 June of 1971 Audie Murphy’s body was interred at Arlington National Cemetery with full military 
honors, even though the Medal of Honor recipient had requested a simple funeral in his will. He was 
buried with his rank as Major, chiseled on his Medal of Honor tombstone.  

During his life he was a member of the North Hollywood Masonic lodge #542 and was a 32 Degree 
KCCH, and AASR, Dallas, Texas.   

 

One Tough Soldier 
                                                                      Sergeant David Bruce Bleak 

As a medical aid man in the 1952, Korean War, Sergeant David Bruce Bleak volunteered to accompany a 
reconnaissance patrol committed to engage the enemy and capture a prisoner for interrogation. Forging 
up the rugged slope of the key terrain, the group was subjected to 
intense automatic weapons and small arms fire and suffered several 
casualties.  After administering to the wounded, Sergeant Bleak 
continued to advance with the patrol.  Nearing the military crest of the 
hill, while attempting to cross the fire-swept area to attend the wounded, 
he came under hostile fire from a small group of the enemy concealed in 
a trench. Entering the trench he closed with the enemy, killed two with 
his bare hands and a third with his trench knife.  Moving from the trench 
emplacement, he saw a concussion grenade fall in front of a companion 
and, quickly shifting his position, shielded the man from the impact of the 
blast. Later, while ministering to the wounded, he was struck by a hostile 
bullet but, despite the wound, he undertook to evacuate a wounded 
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comrade.  As he moved down the hill with his heavy burden he was attached by two enemy soldiers 
with fixed bayonets.  Closing with the aggressors, he grabbed them and smacked their heads together, 
then carried his helpless comrade down the hill to safety.  For these actions he was awarded the 
prestigious Medal of Honor. 

Bleak left the Army in 1953 and returned to life in Idaho and Wyoming.  He works as a rancher, dairy 
farmer, meat cutter and truck driver before retiring.  His death came not from the hands of an enemy 
soldier but from the terrible diseases of Emphysema and Parkinson’s.  He was laid to rest near his home 
in Butte County, Idaho in 2006 at the age of 74. 

Looking at Sergeant Bleak’s photograph one would not think he would be the type person to be 
awarded the Medal of Honor. As mentioned earlier Heroes come in all shapes, sizes, colors and walks of 
life. He seems to fit the picture of a science teacher in some ones high school. But he answered the Call 
when the right time came.   

 

Is the Medal of Honor 

A Blessing or Burden? 
General George Patton once said, “I’d sell my immortal soul for that medal.” Since World War ll of the 
838 men who earned it, 513 died for it. 

President Harry Truman was known to often state, “I would rather have the blue band of the Medal of 
Honor around my neck than to be President.” Then, as he would place America’s highest award around 
the neck of a real American hero, he conferred both a great honor and a heavy responsibility; he also 
confers upon him the obligation to uphold the standard’s and dignity of all who have received it.  From 
that date on the recipient becomes a living symbol to the more than 40 million Americans who have 
served the cause of freedom in uniform.  

The recipient’s celebrity status may vanish but his personal responsibility of the Medal of Honor 
becomes a life-time commitment.  Today the Medal has only 76 living voices to share their stories of 
courage and sacrifice and valor; they are the role models to inspire future generations.  The day will 
soon come when, like the Statue of Liberty and Mount Rushmore, there will be no more voices for this 
American symbol, only memories. When that happens the 3,490 men and one woman will be free of the 
heavy burden they have carried throughout their lifetime. At that time it will be up to each American to 
preserve this proud heritage.  
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Prologue 

The history of wars in general tell us at least two things; first it indicates that the methods and tactics of 
fighting wars from the Civil War period through the Iraq and Afghanistan era have changed, second, the 
weaponry used to fight and kill the enemy has improved with new technology and advancements in the 
military tactics field.   

Armed with a knife, bayonets, sabers and a single shot musket or Parrot rifle the Civil War soldier 
charged in mass with their buddies as both sides tried to subdue the other. Horses, mules and 
manpower were used to move equipment, although supported by balls and cannons the number of 
casualties and loss of life were enormous. In battles such as this the side with the most soldiers usually 
won. This four year war accounted for more casualties (1,000,000) than all the other wars fought by our 
country combined. 

When WWl began, it was fought in large trenches with more advanced rifles, rapid firing machine guns, 
large caliber cannons and field guns. The Germans introduced Gas Warfare which sometimes killed their 
own soldiers when and if the wind changed. This war was responsible for many new forms of weaponry 
such as Zeppelins (Blimps), tanks that could travel 3 mph but couldn’t cross the trenches, airplanes that 
were used for spy work initially and then for bombing and machine guns and submarines capable of 
firing torpedoes and sinking other ships. As a result of these advancements killing became less personal. 
The enemy was being killed from a distance and in most instances you didn’t know who or how many 
you personally killed with your bombs or other weapons.  

When Hitler started WWll he unleashed a new breed of killing machines.  Basically these weapons were 
WWl hardware that had been upgraded improving their capabilities. He also introduced the rocket, jet 
engines and numerous other types of new technology. His tactics didn’t include the trenches of earlier 
wars but small, quick attacks and movement of troops.  In some instances he would overrun a country in 
a matter of days.   

Countries espousing democracy will continue to be plagued by smaller elements desiring to disrupt the 
flow of freedom and life to its population.  However, these attacks will be directed against the civilian 
population and will do little to bring about the fall of the governments involved.  These Terrorist type 
attacks will include small bands of fighters using any weapon of convenience (including suicide bombers) 
mostly directed toward civilians. Their mission and hope is to create fear among those enjoying the 
freedom of democracy. 

Organizations such as NATO and United Nations will continue to serve as a major deterrent to larger 
countries such as Russia or China that might seek to start a war. Singularly a country would be soon 
destroyed.  However, a coalition of these rogue countries might feel a need to start a futuristic war 
hoping to accomplish a goal of greed or power. 

If that were to happen, it would probably be a war that ends with the total destruction of mankind as we 
know it.  A vast array of conventional weapons will be used, plus laser guided firing devices, attacks from 
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outer space, communications interrupted by satellite damage, computers and internet communication 
made inoperable by hacking and other types of cyber warfare.  Many of the support systems that we 
rely on in our daily lives will be quickly disabled. This war, should it come, will be like an early space 
movie about Flash Gordon or the Star Wars saga, possibly involving weaponry we’ve never seen before.  

The present day computer hacking episodes by foreign governments are nothing more than training 
missions in preparation of the cyber war, if it comes. When and if they decide to attack their first 
mission will be to disable the many military systems they have successfully hacked previously.  We can 
only hope that our coalition of friends and allies will be stronger than the attacking regime. 

Regardless, in the event of a futuristic war there will still be opportunities for Heroes to emerge from 
the battles to claim their Medals of Honor and make us all proud to be an American. When this happens 
America will never forget their Heroes and their deeds of Valor. 

God Bless America and its many Heroes. 
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